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It is no doubt the fewness of known records that has

caused the Scandinavian influence on Welsh history to

retnain so \o\\^ uninvestigated. From Ânnales CamhricB

little can be gained, but a list of piratical attacks and

fights, and Historia Brittonum, which was long- believed

by scholars to have been couipiled in a time of Viking-

activity, does not mention the invaders at all. Ne^erthe-

less there are indications elsewhere, in the Mabinogion for

instance, and in some triads in the Red Book of Hergest,

that the Vikings were more powerful and numerous in

Wales than has hitherto been supposed. It has also to

be remembered that Wales, situated between Ireland and

England, and on the Avav to the Continent, could not

easily have escaped the attentions of the men who founded

dynasties in Dublin, Northumbria and Normandy, even

though in itself it was not as rich as England, Ireland and

France.' It possessed at least two harbours, Porth

^ Wales was known to the Northmen as Bretland (Brittany being

SySra Bretland, see Zo'éga's Dictionary), its people as Bretar and its

language as Brezkr. One third of it, they computed, consisted of

Anglesey ( Orhneyinyers' Saya, trans. Dasent, Rolls Series, vol. iii,

p. 71), an island perhaps important to them on account of its com-

parative richness in corn. It was also raided for timber {a gicedy

torri llarrer o icydd defnydd {Brut T.sub ffwíîo 1100), when that may
have been scarce in the Isle of Man. For some notices of Scandina-

vian traces in Anglesey see Notes on Non-dynastic Anglesey C'lan-

founders (Transactions of the Anglesey Antiquarian Soc. and Field

Club, 1923, pp. 47-8, and 1924, pp. 18-21).
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Dinllaen in the North and Milford Haven in the South,

offering con«iderable advantag;es to invaders from the

West, and the latter was perhaps the best harbour in

Britain for the purpose of piracy carried on at the expense
of traffic in the St. Georg-e's and English Channels.

Sooner or later settlements on the coasts of Wales would

become inevitable and interferences in Welsh politics

frequent. In the eleventh century, in the cases of Ehys

ap Tewdwr and Gruffydd ap Cynan for example, the

significance of the Viking- power is not difficult to appre-

ciate, but the history of Scandinavian settlements in

Wales and of earlier political interferences still remains

to be explored.

For that purpose the evidence of language is of the

first importance, and archaíolog-ieal evidence also, for

though the discovery of a buried warship is perhaps fated

to remain a dream, the recognition of Viking- forts in

Wales, and of stone crosses, will do much to iUumine the

darkness of pre-Norman Welsh history. No less essential

is the contribution of the genealogist. The value of

records of succession to land for the study of early and

medÌ8eval Welsh history has been demonstrated by A. N.

Pahner, Edward Owen, Seebohm, Vinogradoff, and notably

by the late Owen E.hoscomyl, but, since the scientific study
of genealogical sources is still only in its infancy in Wales,
there is need to say something of the character of the

genealogical evidence whicli it is the main purpose of this

essay to interpret.

No case is known of a pedigree, starting with a Dane
or Norseman located in Wales, which is consistently

Scandinavian in nomenclature for many generations, and

which can be verified at each step. Names of Scandi-

navian origin, however, occur in many pedigrees and

there occur also Welsh names which look suspiciously like
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ti-ciuslations from Scandinaviau :' there are, nioreover,

iudications that both kinds were passed on hereditarily.

All this poiuts to iutermarriage between Scaudinavian

incomers and the native clans, and to absorption of the

Northmen, as Irish, Euglish and Norman incomers also

have been absorbed, in the coniposite Welsh population.

Intermarriage and absorption can be proved, but beyond

that lies another niore difficult problera, namely the racial

constitutiou of the invaders before they came ashore and

settled down. It is highly improbable that the Yilîing-

invaders of Wales were Icelanders, Daues, Norsemen or

Swedes of pure descent. The full tide of Viking activity

took a long- time, possibly centuries, to rise, and ou the

way to Wales the Scandinavians had intermarried in the

Orkneys aud Shetlauds, in Pictland and in Irehmd.-

It is noteworthy that Ari's Landnámahoh shows many
Irish names : we may well expect that when the Vikings

were in force in Wales their ranks contained meu of

mixed blood and with non-Scandinavian names. The

crew of any warship in Welsh waters in the tenth century

was no more like]y to be of one race than the crew of a

pirate ship in the West Indies iu the eig-hteenth century :

there is a possibility that there were Welsh Vikings in the

tenth century aud more than oue Sir Heury Morg-an. It

is not surprising, therefore, to find Viking pedigrees that

run back to a clau-founder, Welsh by name, and long

regarded as Welsh as Llewelyn Fawr or Dewi Sant.

Our material for pursuiug these iuquiries is the large

mass of Welsli genealogical compilations, for the most

' Gaelic translations of Norse names also are kiio\vn : see Colling-

wood, Scawlinaman Britain, p. 169
; Henderson, Norse Influence on

Celtic Scotland, p. 58.

Interinarriage between Norse and Strathclyde British also is

evidenced by the name Galbraith, on which see Heuderson, op. cit.,

p. ÜO.
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part in MSS. of the sixteeiith and later centuries.' By
that time there had been plenty of tinie for Arthurian

and other fables to become mixed with the genealogies

and for djnastic faking. There was also in the Tudor

period, and possibly as early as the Glyndwr period, a

making of pedigrees for arrivistes who could pay for

them." Nevertheless, it is the conclusion of every student

who bas studied these sources that after the fabulous and

forged elements are discounted the residuum is hirge and

of astonishing accuracy, being confirmed repeatedly and

unexpectedly from records. With the older and simpler

1 Tlie compilatioiis used for this essay, other than " Heraldic Visita-

tions of Wales and Part of the Marches between the years 1583 and

1613" by Lewys Dwnn (edited for the Welsh MSS. Society by Sir

Samuel Rush Meyrick, and hereinafter referred to as LD i and LD ii

according to the volume) are transcripts niade by Messrs. II. B.

Hughes(l), Alban Morris (2-7), and T. Rees (8) for the late Owen

Rhoscomyl of the following:
—

1.—Peniarth MS. 134 entitled Lhjvyr Mav:r Griffith Hiraethoc

and mostly in his hand (1550-62).

2.—Mostyn MS. 134, early seventeeth centurj'.

3.—Cardiff MS. 59 (Tonn 19), circa 1611,mostly by Thos. Jones of

Tregaron.
4.— Cardiff MS. 10, (Ph. 94) mostly in the hand of Dafydd

Benwyn, 1550-1600.

5.—Cardiff MS. Ph. 13719, in the hand of Lewis Dwnn.

6.—Llyryr John Broohe o Yowddwy, written by him in 1590-1,

and compiled from various sources, especially G. Hiraethog ;

now in the National Library of Wales.

7.— Cardiff MS. 46 (Ph. 13856) written in 1688.

8.—Harleian MS. 1975, seventeenth centurj^
* This is to be gathered from a cywj'dd bj^ Sion Tudur: " We

bards make of base peasants men of rank
;
we draw pedigrees with

too great splendour .... every Tom, Dick, and Harry . . . . if he gain

an oífice, he straight becomes a gentleman Many a fault has

the bard's hand committed, stealing descents by the hundred, and

arms of gentlemen to deck corruption." Lewis Dwnn's experience

seems to have boen otherwise, for he complains of the meanness and

inhospitality ot those whose pedigrees he niade journeys to coUect.

See LD i, 9.
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forms of genealoo-j there is nothiiig remartable iii this,

for these consist of lists of names. A son of B son of C

son of D,' and a man's direct ancestry for a thousand

years would usually contain no more than thirty names.

The memorising of such lists was the work of a special

class of men whom practice had made perfect, and such

large compihitions as Llyfr Mawr Gr. Hiraethog are

fundamentally no more than a written record of very

ordinary feats of memory of many men. With the

spread of heraldry a desire for illustrious ' matches
' and

quartering-s led to manipulation and misinterpretation of

stems originally accurate and it is wise therefore to base

nothing of importance on pedigrees where collateral lines

of descent or marriages are introduced' with the idea of

glorifying one man's ancestry, unless every mariiage is

verified. Tlie dubious character of many such pedigrees,

however, does not aíîect the other kinds/ which were

1 Such stems are ofteii grouped, thus :
—

Tylwyth (Clan) H.
A ap B ap C ap D ap H.

B ap C ap A. ap D as before ap H.

C ap A ap B ap D as before ap H.
- This might be called the Candelabrum model : it is on tlie

folJowing formula :
—

A H M P
B J N Q
C 1=0 s

D K R
E = L T

I

F = U
I

G
^ No opinion is liere expressed concerning the maternal pedigree,

in the following form :
—

A ap B ap C ap D ap 11.

Mam A : J ferch K.

Mani J
;

L feich M.
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inuch easier to leiueinber and which; in tribal tinies, it

was practically iuipossible to fabricate. Such sources

will prove of the uttnost iniportance in tracing the extent

of Yilíing settlements in Wales.

The Cynferchin.

The particular stem with which we are liere concernecl

is that of the descendants of Urien ap Cynfarch, the clan

called, in the Mabinogion, the Cynferchin. The pedigree

from Urien backwards is extant in Harleian MS., 3859,

written in the hite eleventh or early twelfth century,

though the pedigrees niay have been originally compiled

in the tenth century, and in Hengv7rt MS, 536, circa 1300,

in the section called Boiiedd Gwyr y Gogledd. From

Urien dowiiwards the pedigree is extant in one form or

another in most Welsh genealogical collections. Our

purpose, setting aside for the time being all other evidence,

is to cliscover the date of Urien ap Cynfarch from evidence

ultimately based on the memory of generations of men

claimins: to be his descendants.'ö

The Clan of Elidir.

It is noteworthy that the South Wales families who in

the fìfteenth aud sixteenth centuries cl;iimed directdescent

from Ui-ien ap Cynfarch are found closely grouped

together along tlie banks of the river Tywi, from

Abermarlais to Kidwelly, as though they had been a

riparian tribe on an ancient border of Dyt^d. In the

fifteenth century the most considerable of these families

was that of Sir Ehys ap Thomas of Newtown. That is

fortunate, for there is thus no danger that we are dealing

with a pedigree made to oider for a Tudor arriviste
;
we

have to do with a clan whose doings were kiiown and

celebrated, and whose origins can to some extent be
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checked by records with the coiiipihition of which that

family is not lcuown to have had anything- to do.

Sir Rhys ap Thomas was descended from an Elidir

Ddu', the stem for nine generations being as follows :
—

1.—Goronwy
•2.—Rhys
3.—Elidir

4.— Elidir Ddu
5.—Phylip
6.—Nicholas

7.-Gruífydd (ob. 1461)

8.—Thomas
9.—Sir Rhys(14.51-]527)

AUowing three generations to a century and counting'

back from Sir E-hys, Elidir Ddu should have been living-,

though perhaps old, about 1360, and his father, Elidir ap

Rhys, about 1380. Without seeking for the moment to

confirm these dates we may add two generations to the

stem and, from Mostyn MS. 134, folio 74, add lateraìly.

We get the following table :
—

].— Llywarch

1

2.—Einion
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If Elidir ap Ehys was living, as we have calculated,

about 1830, aiid if he was a man of any importance in the

neighbourhood of Dinefwr, there would probably, though

not necessarily, be some notice of him in the Survey of

the hmds held by the Bishop of St. David's in that district

in 1326. No trace of him is to be found in Llandeilo

Fawr but he does oecur among the jurors in the adjacent

Lhmdeilo Patria', being named last.

His contemporary, leuan ap Gwilym (line 5), was a

juror in Llangathen'. Gwilym ap Meurig (line 4) held a

cottage in the same place' and was a juror in Lhmddarog.^

This place was probably the spot from wliich the clan

spread to Llandeilo
;
at any rate there were here three

gwelyau only, those of Einion (Eyno), Cadwgan and Gwgan

(Gogaun) ap Llywarch (Lowarth)'', the three who occur on

the second line of the pedigree. Since they gave their

names to gwelyau they lived three, or at most four,

generations before 1326. The record of them is a final

and convincing proof of the stem with which we are

dealing.

One version of the pedigree', confused but giving

details not found elsewhere, states that contemporary with

Elidir ap Rhys was a leuan Goch :
—

2.—Einion

3.—Goronwy

4.—Rhys Rhys Ddu
.5.
—Elidir leuan Goch''

6.—Elidir Ddu Trahaiarn

1 Black Book of St. David's. [Cymmrodorion Record Sen'es] p.

268.
-
Ibid., p. 260.

'
Ifjid.. p. 256. * LD. ii., 60.

^ There was a leuan Goch liolding a burgage in LUmdeilo Fawr in

1326. Black Book of St. David"s, p. 266.
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It is not impossible that Goronwy ap Einion had two

sons of the same name
;
like cases are known, ancl the

second Rhys may have been a son by another Avife. Of

his grandson, Trahaiarn, the pedigree goes on to say :
—

Ir hwnn Treliaern a biodd ir holl tiroedd yn Ysgennyn. Ar

tir liwnnw a ddigoedd tilwyth Lidir Ddu o blegid lladdiad

Nikolas ap Phê tad Gr'' Nilîolas. (Which Trahaiarn owned all

the lands in Iscennen. And that land was taken by the clan of

Elidir Ddu on acconnt of the slaying of Nicholas ap Philip,

father of Gruffydd ap Nicholas).^

This passa^e, if it be true, indicates that in the early

fifteenth century the clan was divided against itself and

that the branch from which Sir Rhys was descended

profited at the expense of anotlier. The history of the

kindred is not however our concern. All that we need we

have, namely confirmation of the stem from Sir Rhys to

Llywarch. This stem of eleven generations covers about

three centuries and goes back to the ag'e of Rhys leuanc

and Ehys Grryg, to whoui, had the clan of Elidir desired

a famous rather than an accurate ancestry, it would have

been possible and perhaps easy, in the sixteenth century,

to carry the pedigree back. Instead of that the line is

taken to a Llywarch of whom nothing is known but of

whose existence and of whose relation to the kindred

there can be do doubt upon the available evidence.

From this Llywarch backwards the stem leads into a

period where no evidence of surveys is to be had to check

it and where such evidence as we have, names only a few

of the men who were active in those times. The lack of

confirmatory evidence is to be regretted, but a proved

aecuracy for three hundred years is sufficient to justify

some confidence in the only evidence we have—the

remaining portion of this pedigree.

1 LD. ii., 60.
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The Ueien ap Ci'NPARCH Stem (pi'e- 1230).

The Llywarch at whoin we hare arrived was lÌYÌiigr

about 1230. We have iiow to consider the stem from him

to Urien. Numerous versions of this exist, of which

fourteen are tabulated below. The first six are to be

found in the Heraldic Visitations and the other eight are

froni yarious MSS, the text of which will be given in

Appendix A.
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The tîibulated versions can be classified according to

the nuniber o£ generations they contain, thus :
—

I.-
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the iiitervening- bIock ut' nanies but the tenniiii as well.

Yersions F,L and M corroborate two of the missing

generations, namely Rhun and Cjnhaethwy: of a third,

Seisyllt, there is some slig-ht eyidence iii the place nanie

Mainor Y Meyhon Scesyl recorded in an extent of Iscennen^

(20 Edward III.), but we have no means of determining-

how old the name was nor to whom it referred.

It is, however, clear that the shorter versions of this

stem must be regarded as syiicopated, and the date of

Urien ap Cynfarch must be determined according" to the

longer versions. Urien ap Cynfarch lived, then, nine

generations, or about three centuries, before the Llywarch
of 1230, i.e., between 900-950.

This date for Urien ap Cvnfarch does not depend
011 these pedigrees alone. The fifteentli centuiy Jesus

College MS. 20 pedigrees" can be cited to the same effect.

It is there said of Ellelw, mother of Seisyll ap Llewelyn
of Builth :—

That EUelw was the daughter of Elidyr son of Llywarch son

of Bledri son of Mor son of Llywarch son of Gwgon (son of)

Keneu Menrud That Gwgon built Aber GwiH and there

he and Llewelyn son of Seisyll. father of GrufFydd ap Llewelyn,
were slain.''

He was Keneu Menrud son of Pasgen son of Urien reged
son of Cynfarch.

From this statement the followinor table can be drawn :
—

1. Cynfarch.
2. Urien Rheged.
o. Pascen.

4. Keneu Menrud.

5. Gwgon (ub. cifca lOi'Ül.

Urien ap Cynfarch, who lived three generations before

Gwgon, should thus have been living circa 920.

* See Seebohm, Tribal Si/stevi, Appendix F.. p. 111.

2 Published in Y Cymmrodor, vol. viii, p. 88, 1887.
^ For Llewelyn's fìght at Aber Gwili see Brut y Tyicysogion s.a. 1020.
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(jrWYR Y GoCtLEdd (Meii of tlie Norlli).

As alreacly said, tlie ancestry ot' Urieii ap Cyiifarcli

is to be found iii the tract Bonedd Grwyr y Gogledd in

Heng'wrt Ms. 586. Tiie genealogies tliere g-iveii fall into

three g'roups : (a) the descendants of Coel (b) the descend-

ants of Dyfnwal Hen and (c) a short stem of three

g'enerations AYÌtli no apparent connection eitlier witli fa)

or (b). There is not in the Hengwrt tract Ms. 536 any

eyidence, and there is no good evideiice elsewhere, of a

family connection between (a) aiid (b).

The íirst grouji, with which alone we are iiere concei-iied,

may be thus set out.

].

2.
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It is usual to date the generations in the table given

above by identifying- the Gwrgi and Peredur of line 5

with two men of the sauie name whose death in 580 is

recorded in Annales Camhria?,' aud by equating the

Dunawd of line 6 either witli Dunawd rex, who, according

to Ann. Camb., died in 595, or with Dinoot, who, accoi'ding

to Bede, was abbot of Bangor Iscoed in 602. TheUrien

of line 6 is identified with Urbgen of Hìstoria Brittonum,

supposed to have been a sixtli centurj leader of the

Britons. Bj these means the table is taken to be that of

a sixth century clan in Cumbria or Strathclyde which

afterwards came south to Wales.

The evidence is of the slightest. For tiie moment we

will stand on the bedrock fact tliat according to the

genealogies hitherto considered Urien ap Cynfarcli lived

in the fìrst half of the tenth century. It folloAvs, if

Bonedd Gwyr y Gogledd is trustworthy, that liis ancestor,

Coel, lived about the mid-eight century. If Coel's kingdom
was to the north of Wales the c^uestion remains as to when

his descendants reached the country occupied later by tlie

clans descended fi-om Urien ap Cynfarch. No precise date

can be given, for such a migration might have gone on

during several generations, but tliat it did not take place

in the sixth century is evident from the names borne

by some of the Men of the North, two at least of which

are probably of Scandinavian origin," namely Mar (O.N.

^ Giiurci et Peretur nioritur. Iu vie\v of the commomiess of both

names in Welsh the absence of the fatlier's name in this entry is a

bar to certain itlentification. Even if the identification were certain,

the possibility of a mispUiced entry and wrong date niu,st be borne

in mind. If this entry is in its wrong place in Ann. Camb. it is by
no means the only one of the kind.

- Urien itself is not certainly Celtic : the Hístoria Brittonuni

form, Urbí/en (Chartres Text, Urbaoen, for Urbageìì) should yiehì

Welsh Irfien, not Urien, and may bo an attempt at etj'mology on

Isidorian lines. O.N. lörffen (later written Yriaji. Yrieìi) niay be

K 2"
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Már)' and Eliffer iO.N. Eilífr). The wars of the Cynfercliiii

were therefore waged not in the biith century but in the

Viking period ;
their migration may have commenced in

the time of Mar ap Ceneu, i.e.. not before the hite eig-hth

or early ninth century.

The Location of Urien ap Cynfarch.

Having now considered the genealogical evidence as to

the date of Urien, we must still consider the evidence of

Welsh medÌ8eval lifcerature as to his location. The sources

of most importance are some poems in the Book of

Taliessin,^ and the Eed Book of Hergest,^ and the tale of

Breuddwyd Rhonabwy.*
The Urien with which these sources deal is called

Urien Rheged ;
the Urien of Welsh pedigrees is also called

Urien Eheged. The fìrst thing needful, therefore, is to

suggested thougli no written example earlier than 1326 is cited by

Lind (Norsk-Isländska Dopnamn, 1121). The following are instances

of the name in South Wales: Erdudyil filia TJryen, 1292 (Cal. Public

Records relating to Pemb., 11, 1.3); Ll^'welyn ap Vryen, Llanddewi-

brevi. 1326; David ap Yryen, Llangadog, 1326; Margeria Yryan.

near Brecknock, 1326 (Black Book of St. Dayid's, pp. 200, 276, 306).

1 Mar (which is not known to be Celtic) of Bonedd Gwyr y

Gogledd may be compared with yiar in Vita S. Cadoci (Rees,

Cambro-Brit. SS. p. '^'^. It is perhaps the same as W. Mor : e.g.

Mor ap Pasgen in a later generation of this same kindred. For

Mar may be suggested also O.N. 7narr, 'horse,' more particularly

since Cynfarch, Llyu-arch (O.W. Loumarc) and Meirchion (which

indeed may V)e Latin yiarciânus but may also be a tribe-name : cf.

Cynwydion), all occurring in this kindred, are compounds of W.

mareh, 'horse.' Cf. also Coel's epithet, Godebog {*Vot-epäcos).
2 Ms. of the early fourteenth century. No opinion is here

expressed as to when or by whom the poetry was composed, except

that the Urien poems cannot be earlier than the tenth century.

For text see Skene, Four Ancient Books of Wales Vol. ii.

3 Ms. of the late fourteenth and early fifteenth century. For

text of poems see Skene, ii, pp. 287, 291.

^ For text see Mahinoyion íRhy.s and Evans, Oxford. 1887).
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decide where Rheged, or at any rate this Rheged, was.

The B. Tal. poems are the ílimsiest kind of evidence; we may
note however, without basing anything upon the observa-

tion, that so far as they go they suggest that Eheged was

not in the district vague]y called the North (Y Gogledd).
The poet says he is seelcing Urien (Vryen a gyrchaf),^ but

he has no intention of going North (Ny chyrcliafi gogled).'-

Moreover Urien is called Yryen yr echioycl and vcl yr echwycl,

i.e., roi du midì, du sud.^

As more definite evidence m-ay be cited, a passage from

a poem attributed to Hywel ap Owen Gwynedd' (ob. 1170,

Brut T.), which reads thus :
—

Mor bell o geri gaer lliwelyt

Esgynneis ar velyn o vaelj'enyt

Hyd ynhir reged rwg nos ymy a dyt.

Caer Lliwelydd in the first verse is generally taken as

a place name but Lliwelydd occurs as a female personal

uame in South Wales." This is the more important when

it is considered other names of women occur in the same

poem, Gwenlliant, Gweirfy], Gwiadus, Lleucu, Nest,

Perweur, Generys, Hunydd and Hawis, ail of tliem ]oves

of the bard. If Lliweiydd was one of them, tlien, where-

ever it may have been, lier caer would be far enough from

Ceri to make tlie poet impatient, and there is no need to

suppose, as is usually done, that it was Carlisle.

Anotlier reason against taking Caer LlÌAvelydd to be in

the North of England is tliat the poet's theme is tlie praise

of Wales, its fine country and fair women. He has no

motive for travel]ing outside it
;
Cambria irredenta, even

1 Skene II, 195. -' Skene II, 184, 185.
•' Loth JRei'. Celt. xxi. pp. 335— 7, who quotes Bret. echoaz '

noon,

resting of cattle.'

*
Myi: Arclì. p. 198b, 11. 10-12.

'
E.çr. Lliwelydd ferch GwiJym (LD I, 95): Lewelit nxor Aythan.

1247 (Ciarlíe, Carke, III, 427-9).
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had he thought or lcnown of it, does not touch his subject.

When, therefore, he says tliat he mounted a yellow horse

of Maelienydd and rode to Rheged, he uieant that he rode

to somewhere in Wales, and it is to be suspected that the

reason of his riding was a inaiden.

The expression "rhwng nosiini a dydd
"

is anibiguous,

and may niean either " between dusk and dawn "
or

" between dusk and nig-htfall on the following day" or

"between day riding- and niglit riding." In order to

cover the widest possible interpretation let it be assumed

that the chieftain rode for forty-eight hours. Now from

Maelienydd to the neighbourhood of Carlisle, by whatever

route he went, is not much less than two hundred miles

and with plenty of bog, steep gi-adients and forest in the

way, all to be taken, under the conditions we are

assuming, at a minimum rate of a hundred miles a day.

On any horse, particularly on the mediaeval horse,

inferior in strength and speed to the horse of our day,

the feat is impossible.' Even supposing some equine

miracle to have covered tlie first hundred miles in twenty
four hours, it is utterly incredible that the feat could be

repeated. The author of this poem lived in an age and

among men too famiiiar witli the subject to pass nonsense

about horseflesh as poetry, and there is no i-eason to

suppose that he set out to make himself ridiculous.

Rheged therefore was much nearer to hini than Carlisle.

Its location in South Wales appears probable from

the inscribed Carew Cross, erected either by or upon one

Maegitevt Recett,' Maredudd Rlieged. Further, the

location is more definitely established by the existence in

' In the late seyenteenth centuiy a coach journey fiüUi Oxfoid to

London touk two days. From Chester, Exetev or Yoilc to London

took between four and six days.
- We.stwood. 120: Hubner. 9H : Owen"s PoinbroU-esliire íCjim-

mrodorion lO'Curd Scrie^J Pait iii. p. l'84, n.
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Llaiideilu, Cannarthenshire, of an old road, whose course

could be traced as late as 1885, called Hewl Rheged.'

To somewhere on this road it was possible for Hywel
ab Owen Gwynedd to ride on his yellow horse : it was

near this road tliat the descendants of Urien ap Cynfarch

lived for centuries. Urien ap Cynfarch was Urien Rheged

and his reahn was in Ystrad Tywi.

It is fortunate that the situation of Eheged in the

mediaeval poems dealing with Urien can be determined,

for very little information is to be gleaned from those

sources. Their weakness as evidence for the historian is

a double one: in the first place most of the persons and

places named in them cannot be satisfactorily identified-

and, secondly, they contain an element of vaticination.'

Nevertheless there is some indication that the scene of

this lcindred's activity was in South Wales. One poem

describing- a cattle raid specifically mentions South Wales

three times.* Auother places Urien in Powys in the

' Oweus Pembrolíeshire, loc. cit. : lleport Comniission on Anct.

Monunients, Carmartlienshire, p. 85.

'-' For instance it wouhl be an advautage if Argoed Llwyfain

could be looated, but Hme trees and forest edges (the normal meaniug
of Argoed,

—for a couplet iu which it means a fort. see Lewis Morris,

Celt. Reui p. 19) wei-e common in Britain. CalchfjMiydd (Skene ii,

182) too might describe uiauy widely distant mountains. Tir

Gwyddno in the same poem might refer to Port Wyddno yu y

Gogledd (Myv. Arch. 389 a), to Caer Wyihluo iu Aber Ystwytli Bay
(Ctílt. Rem. p. 234), to Gored Wydduo at the Conway estuary or to

Blaeu Gwyddno between Narbertli and Carmarthen (Fenton Hist.

Tour. ed. 1903 p. 26). Some of the men named in these poems can be

ideutitied, at least teutatively, with some named in Bonedd Gwj-r y

Gogledd, but others can not, e.g. Uuhwch (Slíeue ii, 287 ; there is

a Caer Unhwch near Dolgellau) Elgiio and Llofau Llaw Ddifro.

Urieu's adversaries, Fflamddwyn aud Ulph, cannot be ideutified, tlie

first being only au epithet aud the secoud a uame frequeutly

occurring and widely distributed.

^E.g Skeue,ii.291-.?.
'
I)fheuh(trth, Di/fe<I, L&ufirc'/ (fehcii, Ü\<tíììií ü, ì&J-'-i.
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campaigning season,^ and a third sbows hini operating
against Powys and Aeron/ both accessible from Eheoed
but not easily from Cumbria.

Brain Owen ap Urien (Oweii ap ürien's Eavens).

The evidence, such as it is, of the poems can be sup-

plemented from the references in Breuddwyd Rhonabwy
to Urien's son Owen. That tale, like the Mabinogion
generalJy, is historical evidence only in a special sense,
that is to say as an amalgam of fact and fancy from which
the fact can sometimes be segregated, though never

completely, by its occurrence in independent sources.

There is no doubt that the original story-telleis had

sources, lost to us, which they wove into the tale. Ojie

example from Breuddwj-d Ehonabwy is pertinent to our

enquiry: Rhonabwy, looking along the Severn Valley,
sees a white army approaching:—

'•

Iddog
"
said Rhonabwj

'• Whose are yonder white-gleauiing
troops ?

"

"They are the men of Norway, and March'^ ap Meirchion is

their leader."

Then he saw troops clad in sable
"
Iddog

"
said Rhonabwy

" Whose are yonder sable troups ^

''The men of Denmark, and Edern son of Nudd their
leader."

The distinction here is clearly between the Finn-GaiH
and Dubh Gaill, the fair andthedark foreigners, common
in Irish annals, but not in extant Welsh annals, which
refer to " cenhedloedd "

or "gynt" (gentes) and to

"cenhedloedd duon "
rgentiles nigri) but not to "cenhed-

loedd gwynion ".

1 Skene ii, 193.

^ Skene ii, 190 : there were several Aerons but the Cardiganshire
one is most probable here.

^
Possibly Mark Haroldson who derastated Penmon in 969

(Ann. Camb.).
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It is clear from the Mabiiioo-i that Owen ap Urieii

inust be countecl among- the gentiles nio-ri, or Danes. He

was playing chess with Arthur wheii a youth came to tell

him that the Emperor's pages were injuring his raveiîs.

To Owen's request that word should be sent to restrain

the attackers Arthur g-ives no reply but 'Make thy move '.

A second and third niessengerbring news of increasing

disaster to the Eavens, but Arthur's reply to Owen's

protest is always tlie same,
' Make thy move.' Tlien a

messenger to Arthur tells of the Ravens recovering : a

second brings tiding-s of battle turning against the

Emperor's pages, but to Arthur's command to restrain the

Ravens, Owen replies
' Make thy move,' and only when a

third messenger has announced the victory of the Ravens

does Owen agree to peace and to issue orders for his

banner to be lowered.^

This story- of the Owen ap Urien of romance g-ives

the clue to the Owen ap Urien of history. As late as the

sixteenth century in Pembrokeshire the pawns on a chess

board were called •• brain Owen ap Urien,"^ and it is

clearthatin Breuddwyd Rhonabwy, Owen's Ravens were

men at arms. In larlles y Ffynon too, after his

adventures, Owen returns to the three hundred swords

'

Pasgeu ap Urien, Owen's V)rother, is called in one pedigree (LD

i, 23) Kijff cenedl yicaed // brain,
' the trunk of the family tree of the

raven kindred." Three ravens appear in the arms of his descendant,

Sir Rhys ap Tliomas, whose allies were called " Salsbriod y brain.'

The ravens of Owen are referred to in poenis to Sir Rhys and liis

father :—

(a) Ni ellir EHdir Iwyn / Diwreiddio"r deri addwyn
Bran o'r bedd a ddatcleddir / Fal Owen hen a'i flew'n hir

{))) Taera fu draw twrf y drin / Y Brain ond gwyry brenin ....

Gwahardd dy frain, Owain wyd
Ofnes Arthur fab Urien / Owain a'i frain heb fawr wên.

- For a parallel in the Fridthiof Saga see collectod works of

WiUiam Morris, vü1 x, pp. 51-ü.

3
Fentou, Historical Tour. edit. 1903, p. 289.
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of the Cynferchin and to his troop of Rarens. The reason

why his followers were so called is not far to seek. Asser

tells of the banner woven bv the dauorhters of Raornar

Lodbrolc with a raven on it that beat its wings when the

Danes were destined to victory. This standard was

captured, accordiny to the Saxon Clironicle, in Devon in

878, and Asser says tliat tlie Danes who bore it had

reached Devon from Dyfed. The Raven was thus Imown

in South Wales in the nintli century. Owen aj) Urien

flew it probably because he was descended froni a Viking
and lived and foug-lit like a Viking himself.

Neighbours of the Clan of Elidir.'

In the neig-hbourhood of Llanddeusant and Llanf,nidog,

Carmarthenshire, there lived in the fourteenth century a

numbei- of fauiilies descended from Eidio Wyllt, of whose

Scandinavian orii^in and arrival in Wales there is sonie

evidence.

The date of Eidio Wyllt can be determined approxi-

mately froni the followino^ table' :
—

' There is some slight erideiice of possible intennarriage betweeii

Urien's líindred antl another, settled in llie fourteentli century in

Monmouthshire, [for a notice of the familj- see Braclney, Hütori/

i)f Monmouthshirc'. Vol. ii, Pt. ii. p. 2.'j6] in tlie Woolvesnewton

pedigree XD. I, 11-14: cf. íiD, I, 104". In this pedigree, whicli is too

copious and confused and too little coníirmed from other sources to

be accepted in its present form, tlie name Urien, spelt also Arian,
Arien and Arion occurs twelve times and is borne by eight diflerent

nien. Another feature of the table is the number of names com-

pounded of Ulf, e.g. Rondwìff, Edwìff, Bardulff; Eiliclff'. Wlff' by
itself occnrs once and is several times iised as a contraction for one
of its compounds.

- LD I, 9.5, but with the Gwrgeneu of line ö added from other

sources. Some adjustment of the various pedigrees of this group
of families is necessary, but there is no great ditficulty once it is

reali.sed tliat collaterals from one branch of thc clan have in some MSS.
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1 . Eidio Wyllt.
2. Bywal [not in Pen. 134 fo. 137 ; LD I. 94

;
Pli. 94 fo. 81 :

Tìjdwal in LD ii. 31 : Buhral in Karley ]97ófo. 137: Bìiia'U'm

PÌi. 13088 fo. 138].

3. Golwgi Ivoch o Liwel [aohf, LD IL 31: Guhjf, i"li.

13088 fo. 132: Goloph, BM. Additl. 28034 fo. 531].

4. Mabren.

ö. Gwrçíeneu.

6. Gruffydd.

7. Cadwgan Hen.

I

8. Trahaiarn. Cadwgan Fychan. Gruffydd.

9. Meredydd Rhy.s. Grnfìydd Howel. Cadwgan Goch.

10. Gruffydd o Esgair
Kaip.

Of tlie soiis of Cadwg-aii Hen (line 8) the pedigree

says :
—

Arhain oeddynt brif westva pob un y maenor Llan y

ddau Ssaint yn Sir Gaervyrddin. [And all of these

paid tlie chief jìcestfa (food rent) in the manor of

Llanddeusant, Carmarthenshire.[

An extent of tliat manor, were it to be liad, would

show whether that was so or not. Failing- that, there is

infonnation in the BUick Book of St. David's, Avhere it is

reported that iii Patria de Langadok, inchiding, perhaps,

part of Lhmddeusant and certainly bordering- upon it,

there was a stock descended from Cadwgan ap Gruffydd.-

Amono- the tenants belonginor to this stock in 1826 were the

heirs of Rhys ap Trahaiarn,' who appears on line 9 of the

pedigree <^iven above, and both Hywel ap Cadwg-an" and

Gruffydd ap Cadwgan,- probably sons of Cadwgan Fychan

been set down as aiicestors of another brancli. MS Harley 1975, fo.

64, shows tliis done: the same MS., fo. 127, shows it corrected. So

also does Cardiff MS. Ph. 13088, fo. 138, bnt a later hand has made

additions reducing the wliole again to absurdity.
>

P(;,-<.sib]v from O.N. Oláfr.
-
Blaclc Book- of St. Davi.is. p 282.
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(line 9). Gruff^^dd o Escjair Kaip (line 10) can hardly
have been other than Gruinus Osheyrheyh^ who, in 1326,

was a juror in Llangadog. Taking- that line of the

pedigree to represent the generation of 1330, we may date

the Jioruit of Eidio Wyllt as circa 1030-60.

There are extant two versions of his ancestry.

According- to one' he was the soii of Gilamwri [Ir. Gilla

Muire] Earl of Desmond : the other^ is as follows :
—

1. Aelured breniii Kiriati. Vrien [Ir. Brian].
2. Swtrig brenin Dulun (a) Desrnont — Aber.

I

3. Alured no Aflaed brenin

i Dulyn.
4. Swtriglí ne Wigen brenin

5. Eidio Wyllt.

The name Aelured, Alured stands probably for E.

Aelfred. That however, is an unlikely form in what is

obviously an Irish Viking' stem and it may well have been

a misreading of a Scandinavian name. The alternative

form, AJlaed, and the description
' brenin Duljai

'

suggests

that we have to do with the man called Ahloec^ in Brut y

Tywysogion, sub anno 1013, i.e. Olaf, father of the Sitric

who fouglit against Briaii Borumha at Clontarf. Both

names, Sigtryggr and Olafr, were common in this period

and we cannot be confident that the pedigree indicatés

the correct one as father of Eidio Wyllt. It wiU be

enough to note that Eidio Wyllt must be counted, on the

availab]e evidence, as an Irish Viking. His name, it may
be added, is unique in Welsli and was probably of Irish

origin.

1 Black Book of St. Davids, p. 270. 2 Peniarth Ms. 134 fo. 137.

3 LD. I, 224. See also Appendix D.
' With this form, possibly from the gen. of an Irish *

Ablóc, may
be compared E. Havelùck and W. Aulach [Aulach Goro7ìO(/

— Havpìock

the Dane = Olaf C'uaran.j
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Eidio Wyllt is called Lord of Lliwel, by tlie g'raiit of

Rhys ap Tewdwr, his uncle,' a stateinent that does not

accord with the dates, for Eidio's period was 1030-60 and

Rhys was notin a position to inake a grant before 1077.

Tliere is no difficulty ho\vever if we suppose, as may easily

have happened, that the statements about marriage and

gift of land have been slightly misplaced, that Nest

married Eidio himself and that Lliwel was given to Golof

Goch. It cannot be proved,apart from the pedigree, that

Rhys g-a^e hxnd to either but nothingf is more probable

than that he did so to one or other. There is at any rate

the certainty that for centuries the descendants of these

men lived near the land in question and there is also in

favour of the statement the position of Rhys towards the

end of his reign. He had been driven from his territory

by the sons of Bleddyn ap Cynfyn, but g'athered an Irisli

fleet,^ by which means he -was restored, whereupon, says

the Brut, he gave g-reat treasure to the Scots and Gwyddyl
of the fleet, i.e. to Vikings. This was not the first nor

was it the last time during his reign that South Wales

was visited by them^ and it would be strange if it did not

occur to a Welsh prince, fighting against other Welsh-

men, threatened by the Normans and harried by the

Vikings, to use one foe against another, to pit sea pirate

against land shark. His power of paying treasure would

be limited, and the inefficacy of such measures had been

demonstrated : it would be niore satisfactory to pay his

allies, whose hold on Ireland was waning since Clontarf

' LD. I, 2i>4:- Tewdwr

Rhys Nest = Sitric

Eidio Wvllt.

Brnt. T. 1087.

3 See Brut. T. sub. ann. 1078, 1089.
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witli u g-rant of laiid tliat would keep them settled, g-iye

them little leisure to harass hiiii and niake them more

surely enemies of his enemies.

With dang-er threatening from the East, it would be

to Rhys's advantage to command the doors bv whieh

Ystrad Tywi could be entered and it is therefore probable
that Eidio Wyllt or Golof Goch at Llywel, commanding
the g-ap between Mynydd Myddfai and Mynydd Mawr and

also the ^ap by which a road now runs from Brecon to

Llangadog, was there to be an obstacle to the Normans.

The chm is indeed found somewhat to the West of Llywel
in the fourteenth century, but that may have been due to

the barrier being broken and driven inwards, possibly
when Ehys ap Tewdwr himself went down before the

Normans in Brvcheiniogf in 109L

Several guestions connected with the pedigrees of the

Cynferchin and of the families descendedfrom Eidio Wyllt
have, for the sake of simplicity, been omitted from the

foregoing account.'

Many points that arise will probabl}^ never be settled,

but enough perhaps has been done to show that tliere were

at least two Viking strains among the medÌ8eval Welsh-

men of Ystrad Tywi. Li this Ystrad Tywi is not unique :

Scandinavian elements can be traced in the pedigrees
of many districts in Wales and the discovery of these

elements will do not a little towards lighting the darkness

of'pre-Norman Welsh history.

' Some are discussed iii Appenflix C.
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APPENDIX Á.

ThE ÜRIEN RhEGED PRDIftREES.

A a. Ms. Peuiarth 134 fo. 122.

(The pedio-ree was taken froin "
Llyfr Madryn

"
:

it fülloNYS, but is not apparently connected ^YÌtli, a

pedigree of Salisburj of Llyweni. For Elidir Dew
in this extract read Elidir Ddu).

dd ap hol ap Edn ap Med ap Jen llwyd ap Jen

ap adda vawr ap Elidir dew ap Elidir ap Rys ap

grono ap einon np llowarcli ap rririd ap mor ap

pasgen ap uryen rreged.

A b. Ms. Mostyn 134 fo. 74b.

(The last placementionedpreyious tothis pedigree
is Aberhoddni) Gwraic John ap harry oedh Annes

vz g-r ap Jnn ap g-iUim ap Meiric ap gwgan Ddz y
varrwn ap Llwarch Cenhaethwy hir

|| ap Eyn ap
Ririd ap Mor ap Pasgen ap Irien Reged.

Mam Annes oedh Yngharad vz gr ap dd ap madoc

ap gwîon II

Manì Yngharad oedli Wenllia vz Rees goz ap
Jenn ap Jenn ap Jeroth goz ap Cydwgan oedh etifedd

y Saith igain haylwyd || gr ap Cydwgan ap llwarch

or blaen ap Canhaethwy hir ac velly y Irien Reged.
A c. Llyfr John Brooke.

(In the niargin :
—Deheubarth. Ach S'' Rs ap

Thoms.)
Sr Es ap Thoms ap gr ap nicholas ap phillip'

ap Elidir ddu
| ap Elidir ap Es ap gronw ap Eign ap

llowarch ap mor ap Ynyr ap pasgen | ap Ywain ap
Urien Rheged ap Kynvarch | ap meirchion ap grwst

ap Kenau ap Koel godebog.

1 This name is given twice and crossed out once.
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A d. Cardiff Ms. Ph. 94 fo. 83.

Catherin do to Wm. John J . . . lloyd of landisy]!

in the Coun of Cardigan |

another to Mr Rs Plie ap
Phe ap dd ap Meredyth ap Rs ap glhn ap phe ap

Elider ddu ap Elider ap Rs ap Grono ap enerth ap
llowarch ap Pirydd ap mor ap masken ap urien

reged.

Ae. Ms. Ph.94fo. 119.

(On this folio are three unrelated pedigrees verti-

cally written : the stem here given is on the left hand

side, the two last generations being carried back to

the preceding folio. The stem is here printed

horizontally : Llyminod Angel and Mor, the third

and fourth names, are brothers, not father and son).

Urien rreged
— pasgen— llyminod ang'el

—mor—
rriddyd — llwarch— rruíi—saisyllt

— gwrwared—gwn-

haethwy—llywarch—Einion— grono—rrys
—Elidir ai

wraic oedd gwladys ferch ffylib ap y bach ap gwaith-

foed—ffylib ap elidir ddu ap rrys
—nikolas ai wraic

oedd sioned ferch g-r ap lln foethus—Gr ap nilcolas

ai wraic oedd siwan ferch siankyn ap ap (sic) rrys

ap dd.

A f. Ms. Ph. 13719 fo. 200-201.

(The pedigree is headed " Sir gaervyrddin : y

Drefnewydd." It is set down vertically in two

columns, the bottom of the first (Llowarch) being

joined to the top of the second (Einion) by a long

stroke. Anne, wife of Ririd, is added in a later

hand. Folio 201, starting with " Tomas Esq.," is

divided into three columns : in the fìrst is the direct

line : in the second the marriages and part of the

pedigree of each wife : in the third the conclusion

of the wife'spedigree. The generations are indicated

in the following extract by strokes.)
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TJrien larll Reged=Marged lleffaj aeres (blank)

I pasgen apUrien=(blank) | Mor=(blank) |

Ririd=

Anne
|

Rrun= (blank) | Einion=(blank)Kynhaethwy
hir= (blank) llowarch = (blank) | Einion=(blank)

I Gronwy = (blank) Eys = Marged Ko aeres i

gruff ap kydrych ap gwaithfoed |

Sr Elidir marchog^

=gwladus vch flylip y bach ap g-waithfoed |

Elidir

dd M[archog] or beth [sanctaidd]=Elsbeth v Seys-

syllt 1 [ord] Kantre selvf
| ffylib=gwladus vch dd fras

fledri
I

Nicolas Esq=Sioned v Gruff ap lln voethus
|

Gruff Esq 3 gwraig kynta=Sibli vch mredd ap harri

Dwnn
I

tomas Esq=Elsbeth vch Sr John ap Gruff

ap Syr rys Ieuank ap Gruff ap Syr Rys hen ap holl

ap Gruff ap Edn [yfed Fychan] | Syr Rys marchog or

gardys=Mabl vch ko aeres henri ap gwilym ap tomas

vychan [ap] tomas ap dd ap Gruff ap Gronwy goch j

Sr Gruff marchog
|

Katrin vch Sr John Seindssian

marchog Rys ifank Esq= Katrin vch Sr tomas haward

Duwc o northffolk
|

Gruff rys Esq=Elnor vch Sr

tomas ap ssion ap tomas ap Gruff ap Niklas ap ffylib

I

Water Rys Esq 1593 Elsbeth vch Sr howart Mansfelt

marchog ap Syr rrys mansfelt ap Siankyn mansfelt.

A g. Brit. Mus. Harleian Ms. 1975 fo. 106-7.

(The pedigree is in English and drawn out in the

modern way ;
it is copious and gives the matches

in great detail. The extract below gives what is

necessary for comparison with A f
.)

Urien Reged, one of the Knights of the Round

Table, ap Kynvarch ap Meirchion ap Gorwst ap

Kenaw ap Cole Codeboge, K of Brittayn | Pasgen ap

Urien
]

Ivor ap Pasgen j Ynyr ap Ivor
|

Ririd ap

Inir
I

Llowarch
| Eignion |

Grono ap Eignion |

Rees

ap Grono
|

Elidir
|

Elidir ddy ap Elidr ap Rees ap

1 A line has been drawn through this word.
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Grono
I Phillip ap Elidr ddy=G\vladis da to dd vras

ap Eig-nion oroch ap Eign V"ychan ap Eign goch ap
Riwallo ap Bledry |

Nicholas ap Phillipe Ellen da to

Gruff ap Lln Yoethus by the da to Jenn Lloyd ap
Jenn ap Gruff Voel &c Cadivor ap Gwaithfoed

|

Griffith ap Nicholas of Newtowne=Sibella da to

Mredd Ddyni [Dunn written above] by Margett da

to Gruff ap Cadogan Yyclian ap Jer ap Cadogan
Yawr

I

Thonias ap Gruff of Abermorlais & Newtowne
=

[1] Elizabeth da to Ffrank 2 son to the Duke of

Burgundy = [2] Eliz da to John ap Gruff ap Sr

[Rees] Ievank ap Gruff Rees hen &c Edn Yychan |

Sr Rees ap Thonias Knight of the garter=Mabell
da & heire to Henrey ap Gllim

|

Sr Gruffeth Rees,

Knight of the Bathe to KingH. 7
|

=Katliaren da to

Sr01iver St Johnof Bletso, Kt
|

Rees ap Sr Gruff Rees

of Newtowne^^atharen da to Thonias L. Howard,
Duke of ]Srorfolk

|

Gruffeth Rees of Newtowne=

Elianor, da to Sr Thomas Jonnes, Kt
|

Sr Walter

Rees of Newtowne Knight = da to Sr Edwd
Maunsell of Morgan [i.e. Margam]Kt. 1 wife

|

Walter

Rees son and heire.

A h. Brit. Mus. Additl. Ms. 28033 fo. 349.

(The pedigree, like the others in the MS., is

written vertically with marginal links and references

to other pages in this and other MSS. The extract

below gives what is necessary for comparison, down

to Sir Gruffydd ap Rhys, with A f and A g.)

Urien Reged ] Pasgen |

Meredith
|

Ririd
|

Llow-

arch
I Eignion |

Gronow
|

Rees
|

Elidr = Gwladys
vch Kadwgan ap Jer ap Llowarch ap Brân

|

Elider

Ddû = vch Seitsyllt ap Lln ap Moreiddig o

Yrecheiniog | Philip=Gwladys vch dd Vras ap Eign

goch ap Eign Vychan ap Eign goeg ap Rhiwallon ap
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Pledrys Arglwydd Gwinvai
|

Nicliolas=Ellen fh Grufî

ap Llen Yoethino- ap Llen ddû
|

Gruffith=Mabli vch

Mdd ap Henri Dwn ap Gr Dwn ap Cadwg-an ap Gr

ap Cadwgan fawr ap Gr a.p Llen ap Gwrgant ap

Gwyn ap Collwyn ap Llowrod Dyfet p lib' Price
|

Thomas=Elizabeth vch Gr Jon ap Gruff ap Tho ap

Sr Rees Ivank
|

Sr Rees Abermorlais
|

Sr Gruffith

Knight of the Bath.

APPENDIX B.

1. The Sons op Urien Rheged.

Li Hanesyn Hen (Cardiff MS. 25) fo. 16, six sons of

Urien are named, Eweyn, Run, Eiwalaun, Elffyn, Pasken,

Kateel. In some lists (e.g. LD II, 13) Kyndeyrn and

Garthwys are added, but Hanesyn Hen makes Cyndeyrn

Garthwys a son of Owen ap Urien (Cf. Achau Saint, lolo

MSS.,p. 127). He was possibly the saint of Llangyndeyrn,

in Llandyfaelog, in the Deanery of Kidweli.

The account in LD II, 60 differs in stating that Urien

had only four sons, of whom but three are named. " 4

mab a vy i Yrien Eeged : Pasgen ap Iren ag Owain ap

Irien a Deivyr vab Irien. A Deivyr vab Irien aeth a

gwraigOwein ap Irien i vrawd ag efe a laddysai Owain ap

Irien y vrawd onid bai iddaw gymeryd trigaredd arnaw."

The source of this latter statement can scarcely have

been larlles y Ffynnon, though it was probably related.

In effect the gloss leaves Urien with two sons, for Deivyr

is probably Deira and not a man's name. For these two

sons, Pasgen and Owen, there is evidence : for Owen in

the Mabinogion and the Saints' Pedigrees and for Pasgen

in the pedigrees quoted in Appendix A. Eun has been

added probably on the strength of Historia Brittonum
L 2
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and Amiales Cambriae. Elffin, probably not the Elffin of

fable (whose bondage and transformation suggest that

his name is connected with Eng. Elf or with Norse Alf)

has perhaps been added on account of a poem in the Red

Bk. Herg-est (Skene, ii, 271) where he is named after

Owen and Pasgen. Elffin ap Urien may have got his

name from Norse Alfinnr. Cadell is sometimes (e.g-., MS.

Hengwrt 287, fo. 281) equated with Cadell Deyrnllwg.

Both in that MS. and in CardifiP MS. Ph. 13856, fo. 56,

which does not confuse him with Cadell De^'rnllwg, he is

said to be the father of Gorfyw Frych, a mythical, or at

least a hitherto unsubstantiated, ancestor of lestyn ap

Gwrgan.

2. Glosses on TJrien.

The following are representative glosses on Urien

Rheged. "K. of Reged in Scotland and K, of Gwyr in

So Wales and Lo of Iskennen Karnwllon and Kidweli in

K. Arthoirs tyme
"
(Tonn 19 fo. 190).

" K. of Cumbria

or Eeg-ed in Scotland . . . he bilt the castle of Krig

Kynen" (Harley 6870) "Kingof Reged in Scotland and

King of Gwyr in South Walles and lord of Yskenen

Corwal and Kydwely and also Knight of ye round table

in Arthur's time : hee mared Marget Lefaien ds and heire

to Curloyes duke of Corwall
"
(LD ii, 57). With Marget

Lefaien of this account cf. Marged lleffay of MS. Ph,

13719, fo. 200. The original author of the gloss probably

mistoolc Cornwall for Carnwyllon, and, to explain Urien's

connection with the former, remembering that in Arthur's

time Gorlois was Duke of Cornwall (Hist. Eegum VIII,

20) married Urien to his daughter. Her name is

reminiscent of Argoed Llwyfain.
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APPENDIX C.

The Urien op Legend.

1. ÜRBGEN OF " HlSTORTA BrITTONUM ".

The passage generally regardeu as aii earlj aud

sufîicient aathority on the question ot' an historical Urien

occurs iu Historia Brittonum [Mommsen's edition in

Monumenta Germaniae Historica, p. 206] thus :
—

Hussa regnavit aniiis septem : contra illum quattuor reges,

Urbgen et Riderehhen et Guallanc [leg. Guallauc] et Morcant

dimicaverunt. Deodric contra ilhim cum ürbgen ölüs dimicabat

fortiter. in illo autem tempore aliquando hostes, nunc cives

YÌncebantur et ipse conclusit eos tribus diebus et noctibus in

insula Metcaud et dum erat in expeditione. iugulatus est

Morcanto destinante pro invidia, quia in ipso prae omnibus

regibus yirtus maxima erat instauratione belh.^s

This must appear conclusive to scholars Avho accept

the Ziminer theory^ thatHistoriaBrittonum was originally

corapiled by a Northern Briton about 679 {Nennius

Vindicatus, pp. 81 and 86) but the view has since been

conclusively discredited {De Oudste Reltische en Angel-

saîcsiscìie Geschiedbronnen Middelburg, 1911, pp. 39, 162)

by Van Hamel. The passage quoted is an interpolation

into the " Saxon Genealogies ". These are not contained

in the earliest known text of Historia Brittonum, the

tenth century Chartres MS. (published by Duchesne, Rev.

Celt. xv) : that in which they do occur, Harleian MS. 8859,

belongs to the late eleventh or early twelfth century and

is not independent, but a recast of that found in Chartres

(Newell, Doubts Goncerning Nennius, Publications Modern

Language Assoc. America, Sept. 1905, p. 671). The

Chartres text is indeed entitled '' Exberta Fiiurbaoen," i.e.

"
Excerpta Filii Urbagen" (Thurneysen, Z. f. deutsche

Philol. xxviii) : it may thus be taken as proving the

existence of an Urien, but it does not prove that he did
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not belono' to the tentli century. It is a conjecture, but

not impossible, that the filius Urbagen in question was

Rhun ap ürien, whom the Harley 3859 text of Historia

Brittonum and Annales Cambriae, contrary to the

authoritatiye statement of Bede [Hist. Eccles. II, xiv),

cause to baptize Edwin of Northumbria, but who may
well have been a tenth century cleric. The passage

quoted above, then, rests on the authority of Harley 3859,

a f rail basis, and in any case no good evidence concerning

sixth and seventh century events.

The Morgan in the passage cited, cannot be identified:

a 'Morgant uawr uab Sadyrnin' is nanied in a Eed Book of

Hergest poem (Skene ii, 219) as Urien's predecessor and

another is named in an eulogy of Urien (Skene ii, 271)

but no certainty is possible with regard to either.

Nor can the Rhydderch Hen above cited be identified,

though he is usually equated with the following :
—

1. Riderch Jien map Tutagual map Clinoch map Dumnagual
hen (Harley 3859 pedigrees).

2. Ryderch hael mab Tutwal Tutclyt mab Kedic mab

Dyuynwal hen (Bonedd Gwyr y Gogledd).

3. Rodercus filius Tothail qui in Petra Cloithe regnavit

(Adamnani Vita Columbae, edit. Fowler p. !Í8).

4. Ryderc hael mab Tudawal Tutclyd (Interpolation into

' Laws of Hywel Dda,' Myv. Arch. 977b).

Epithets are more than ordinarily important in such

identifications : the portions italicised shew that Rhydd-
erch 1 cannot (except by carelessly taking hen to be /tae/,

Glinoch to be Keclic and assuming, without warrant,

Tutclyt in the first stem) be taken to be the same as

Rhydderch 2, 3 and 4. It may be added that Ehydderch
2 and 4 are at best legendary forms of Rhydderch 3. He

has no epithet and died at home in Dumbarton (Vita., p.

29) whereas ' in abererch (bet) riderch hael
'

(Black Book

of Carmarthen, Skene ii, 29).
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The Gwallaug who occurs iii the passage cited may be

identified with Gwallawg ap Lleeriaug of MS. Harley
3859 and Bonedd Gwyr y Goíîledd but there is nothing in

those documents, or in medieeyal poetry naming- tìiis hero,

that serves to prove his historical existence. The name

may be an adjective as Lleenaug (learned) is, and akin to

such names as Nerth mab Kadarn in the Mabinoofion

(Oxford edit. p. 570) and Gví^agedd mab Nos (Mostyn MS.
149 fo. 33).

2. Urien op ' HisTORiA Regum.'

Examination of the names of those who attended

Arthur's assembly at Caerlleon [Lib. ix, cap. xii] shows

that Geoffrey had access to a source much resembling the

Harley 3859 pedigrees : Cynfarch and Ceneu ap Coel,

Urien's ancestors, are among the names borrowed from it.

There occur also Urgennius of Bath, a name only, and

ürian, King of Murreif. From the Historia Eegum the

following table can be constructed : references are also

given to the Myyyrian text of Brut. G. ab Arthur.

[Cynfarcli]
1

1
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[Oxford Facsiinile ed. fo. 54] these three were nephews
of Urien, being soiis of Llywarch Hen :—

Tri nieib Llywarch tri aiighynien cacl

Tri cheimiad aflawen

Llew [or Lleu] ac Araw (n) ac Urien.

It is possible however tliat the stanza ran orig-inally

Tri meib Gynfarch, and has been wrongly included in

this poem.

Geoffrey, it will be seen, has included two brothers of

Urien who do not occur in the Harley 3859 pedigrees and

Bonedd Gwyr y Gogledd : he has also accepted the

northern location of Urien implied in Historia Brittonum.

It is noteworthy however that he has named, either by
accident or design, a southern TJrgennius and also appears

to have known of some connection between Urien's family
and Scandinavia.

3. Urien of Iolo MSS.

Two accounts of Urien E-heged, differing in detail, are

given in lolo MSS. pp. 70-71. They describe him as

driving Irish invaders out of Gower, Carnwyllon, Kidweli

and Iscennen, which districts were then conferred by

Arthur on his nephew, Urien, who was besides King of

' Mwrif '

in Scotland. The Scottish Kingdom was pro-

bably borrowed from Geoíîrey : thence also, or from the

Mabinogion, may have been talcen the fact that Urien and

Arthur were contemporaries. Arthur's relation to Urien

is not however that given in Historia Regum, which

makes Arthur his brother in law. The correct location

of Urien in Ystrad Tywi was perhaps due to the compiler

of the lolo MSS. accounts having seen pedigrees of Sir

Rhys ap Thomas, or some descendant. The expulsion of

the Irish may go back ultimately to Historia Brittonum

[Mommsen ed. p. 156 : filii autem Liethan .... Guir
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Cetgueli, donec expulsi sunt a Cuueda . . .
]

After their

expulsion from South Wales, the Irish, according to both

accounts, retired to Anglesey, wlience, according to the

first account, they were driven with slaughter by the sons

of Cunedda. The source of this was probably a gloss

frequently occurring in pedigrees [for which see Tran-

sactions Anglesey Antiquarian Society and Field Club,

1928, p. 47] describing the expulsion of Serigi Wyddel.

In the lolo MSS. accounts the Irish leader is called

Gilmwr Wyddel and Gilmwr Rechdyr Brenin Iwerddon,

possibly the Guillamurius of Historia Regum ix, x. It is

Ir. Gilla Muire, and occurs also as the name of the father

of Eidio Wyllt [Penarth Ms. 134 fo 187].

APPENDIX D.

NOTE ON THE AnCESTRY OF EiDIO WyLLT.

The full ancestry of Eidio Wyllt in LD I, 224 is as

follows :
—

]. Aelured Brenuin Kirian ag
oedd yn auiser Howel dda = Gwrinbech v Marhatta brenin

Ano Dome 944. Lagmor.

2. Swtrig brenin Dulun [a]

Desmont. Aber v Urien brenin Gun a

ddwy rann o Werddon.

3. Alured ne Aflaed brenin

Dulyn.
= Valkoner v Dunlingtethel

brenin Leinster.

4. Swtrigk ne Wigen brenin

Dulun. NestvTewdwr apEinion chwaer

Rliys ap Tewdor y towyssog.

5. Eidio yllt arglwydd Lliwel

wrth rodd Rys ap Tewdwr i

ewythr.
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The sou7'ce from wliich this was takeii must have been

scarcely legible and it was possiblj related to some

yersion of the ancestry of Gruffydd ap Cynan. as the

following comparison witli the Life of Gruffydd [edit.

Arthur Jones, Manchestei' University Pi'ess] suggests :
—
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Life
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It is, tlius, not unlilcelj that when G. ap Cynan was

practising pirac}^ in the Severn estuary [Vita. S. Gundleii
;

Eees, Cambro-Brit. SS, p. 151] his cousin Golof Goch
was with him, nor, since G. ap Cjnan and E,hys ap
Tewdwr united to destroy Trahaiarn ap Caradog, at

Mynydd Carn, is it uulikely that Golof Goch took service

Avith his cousin's ally.


